The FeFe Fluffnwish Faerie Godmother Services Menu
Magic/magical: surprising, awe-filled, heart blossoming
What are called “magical experiences” are actually breathtakingly expanded and
fulfilling direct experiences of essential wholeness and unity.
All costs are based on the number of magical Players needed, time and complexity of the
request. Where exact costs are available, they are listed at the end of this menu.
ALL REQUESTS ARE TO BE MADE in alignment with what it looks like through a
child’s innocence, because that is the resonance from which this gift is being offered.
For some of the requests, a pre-interview and/or recommendation is required to screen for
suitability and fun quotient.
The primary intention of all these offerings is to assist you in remembering and directly
experiencing yourself as being audaciously joyful. The menu items are deliberately openended to leave space to design things uniquely with you. All you need to know to start is
what you want to share with a special other, others or something special with yourself.

AS A FAERIE GODMOTHER IT IS MY INTENTION TO:
OPEN YOU TO REMEMBERING THE REALM OF MAGIC
AND PLAY!!

FAERIE GODMOTHER SERVICES MENU:
This menu is provided to inspire you to create more magic in your life! These are
only suggestions which may inspire other fun ideas of your own design. Le’t’s
enjoy the process of making magic together!
l. Assisting YOU in creating mind-bendingly memorable, heart-meltingly beautiful,
soul deepening intimacy, through the creation of novel, magical experiences for you
and special others or for yourself for:
birthdays
anniversaries
engagements
inner marriage ceremonies
outstanding romantic evenings
wow’em dates
from aura fluffs to life makeovers
claiming Freedom days
special occasions noted uniquely by you….
Nurture-nests
Joy Juiceups
2. Honoring Ceremonies
Entering the Realm of Earth (Naming ceremonies)
Entering Womanhood

Entering Motherhood
Entering Eldership
Entering Wonderland…
Entering into a new vibration (re-naming ceremony)
Entering the moment, practice in fully inhabiting Now
Entering into a life soul path
Entering into a lineage of Divine Service
Entering the Priest/esshood
Entering the Witness
Entering an Attachment Free Zone
Entering into……………..(fill in the blank)
3) Ceremonies of Devoted, Adoring Presence
For One hour, one afternoon, one day, one weekend.
Cost by time, number of players and complexity of request.
*Disclaimer: (A Rigorous Anubis Frequency Application is required for this
service.)
4) An Archetypal Makeover:
Reworking your perhaps unexciting, non-authentic, tatty, potentially
over-controlling ego personality, utilizing Aphrodite’s Wardrobe Closet,
Nefertiti’s makeup artist and Jimmy Hendrix or Marie Antoinette’s hair stylist
to shift you into a genuine, radiantly joyful expression of your archetypal self.
5) Entering into the Realm of High Magic with a Faerie High Tea presided over
by: the King and Queen of the Faeries, the caterpillar’s hooka, the Cheshire cat’s
grin and various denizens of the Dimensional-Cross-Dressers-Guild.
Cost based on number of players and time and complexity of set up.
6) A Wild Rumpus Celebration Upon Choosing to Step Into Embodiment of
Your Primary Archetype of: Queen, King, Higher Mind, Divine Fool Child,
Starry Roots, Empress, Magician, Priestess, Hermit etc.
Other archetypes of your choosing_________________________________
7) Archetypal Ego Story Make Overs & Mythic re-scripting: using mentored
mind mapping and cosmic collage. Featuring the time honored, “highly”
recommended mythic services of the Weaver (visionary), Cutter (dissolver) and
Measurer (structurer) to Rescript, Release, Re-pattern and hopefully find humor in
your: Childhood story, Present life, stuck predicament, apparent “problem.”
8) Hot Wiring the Muse: Mytho-poetic support for your creative process through
blasting open your trust in the Divine flow of Love-Made-Visible-Through-You!
You bring the creative project. We bring joyful support for your sculpting it into
reality.
9) Support in making a one of a kind creative, magically memorable gift for a
Beloved. **See the List at the End of this menu for: “What to Bring a Magical
Friend” and select two items from the list to create with.
10) Magical Sizing Experiences: What needs to be resized in your life? Your body,
your passion, your car, your relationships, your thoughts, playtime on your
daytimer, your bank account. Cheerleading support from your Faerie Godmother
- in the non-comparison and Self Love necessary to not be tricked by the media on
- what beauty is, to assist you in genuinely loving yourself just the way you are.

11) Faerie Godmother Bedtime Storyteller (by phone, mail or in person. Cost
variable
depending on time spent.)
Setting a magical environment to tell a special story for dreaming a new reality
with you, utilizing:
l) a story written especially for you or an existing story that inspires you to
radiant expression or illuminates and brings clarity to some aspect of your
journey.
2) A dream pillow made especially for you with appropriate herbs, colors, scents.
3) a special dream CD created to enhance your dreaming and creativity
4) a scent or crystal that supports your dream unfolding
12) A Faerie Godmother Assist in shopping for and creating a Faerie Shrine to
invite the Wee Folk in your backyard or the nature spot of your choice to play
with you!
**This includes a whole packet of suggestions and concrete ways to create this
special experience for yourself and special others who love nature and the faerie
realms.
13) A Faerie Godmother Assist through Guided Visualization Improv to Reaccess your Divine Child and/or inner Faerie for their help remembering how
to play and be more fun, spontaneous and joy-filled!
14) A Faerie Godmother Outing to Take you Magical Faerie Shopping (for a
specific gift or intention.) (How to make shopping for someone a magical quest.)
For example, shopping for a magic bag, filled with ways to adore and inspire
playful intimacy in loved ones.
15) A Faerie Godmother Assist with Designing and potentially assisting you in
planting a Faerie Garden by frequency, color, seasonal blooming, and
attractiveness to birds and bees etc.
Cost for these services are by size and scope of project.
16) Using Faerie Godmother’s Wand to geomance your space for energetic
hotspots and whatnots. (by recommendation only)
17) A Faerie Godmother Assist in designing Magical Spaces:
“Interior” design both inside and out. ( Dealing with the patterns that are on the
inside of you, so you can reflect what you want on to your outside environment.
18) A Faerie Godmother Assist in making a magical wand together as a means to
discover more about the nature of intention and magic.
19) Going on a Faerie “Expotition” Picnic (such as Winnie the Pooh would go on
with Christopher Robin and other friends) for a picnic amongst a magical
redwood forest.
20) A Faerie Godmother Arranged Surprize Themed Treasure Hunt totally
personalized to delight and surprise the person following the clues.
(Cost based on time and complexity.)

21) Invite your Faerie Godmother as an unexpected guest to delight, inspire, spice
up, engender awe filled disbelief and dumbfounding laughter or simply to add
magic to a perhaps otherwise unbearably predictable event.
22) A Faerie Godmother’s guided journey into the Middle Earth to meet with the
Faerie or Elfin King and Queen.* This experience is begun with a special
Faerie Halaritea.
23) Invite your Faerie Godmother to hospice to assist someone in Dying
Laughing! No kidding! The Muse-mobile will arrive to assist in the process of
conscious dying (both physically and metaphorically).
24) Invite your Faerie Godmother to Assist you in Opening to Receive a Beloved
in your Heart.
ie. The Prince or Princess, Soul mate or Twin Flame by whatever name.
**There is a stiff screening to check for appropriateness for this offering.
25) A Faerie Godmother Assist in Giving a Faerie Party with various imaginative
themes co-created with you with the intention of everyone leaving on a joy-juju
high!
26) A Faerie Godmother Assist In How to Create Magical Memorable Mail for
loved ones. This is a FeFe Fluffnwish lineage specialty and one of her greatest
delights to share her expertise with others.
27) Inviting your Faerie Godmother to set up a personally designed Glass Bead
Game. (If you don’t know what that is, please don’t bother asking for or about it.)

HOW YOU CAN GET YOUR FAERIE GODMOTHER’S
ATTENTION:
At bedtime, or your power moment whenever that is during the day, wave your arms
wildly as if hailing a cab in New York at 5:00 pm, summon all the joy you can muster
and then start singing your faerie godmother’s name over and over with clear intent that
she appear!
And if that doesn’t work email her carriage driver at: www.holographicgoddess.com
*Please put attention Faerie Godmother’s Carriage driver in the headline of the email!
Understand that Faerie Godmothers are extremely busy, being in joyous service to Love,
so FeFe Fluffnwish can only take on a certain number of full time “Adore-ees” . (clients)
A free interview is required by phone or in person as deemed appropriate, to “feel into”
the level of joyous enthusiasm for your Faerie Godmother’s participation in your request,
suitability, resonance etc. to determine whether your request can be put through the eyes
of an innocent child. If not, don’t apply.. Recommendations by known persons, highly
recommended, to move you and your request to the top of the list.

You may be lucky enough to get your Faerie Godmother
to do something for you on either a:
1. Project by project: cost based on time, complexity and the number of players
involved.
Should you be interested in choosing an individual gifting, email
www.holographicgoddess.com Please put “Faerie Godmother Request” in the headline.
Faerie Godmother Gift Certificates are available upon request.

